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Abstract 
Integrity assessment and life prediction of components under cyclic loading make use of crack growth data determined under 
opening mode (mode I). However, many service failures occur from growth of cracks subjected to mixed mode loadings, 
combinations of modes I, II and III. Many efforts to determine crack growth behavior under mixed mode loading have been 
reported. Many different specimen geometries have been used to produce different combinations of mixed mode loadings under 
different test conditions. A set of loading grips were designed and fabricated to carry out fracture and fatigue crack growth (FCG) 
tests using standard compact tension (CT) specimens under mode I+II loading with different levels of mode mixity. Mixed mode 
FCG experiments were carried out at room temperature on SS 316 LN with a load ratio 0.1, and cyclic loading frequency 15 Hz. 
Crack growth was monitored using DCPD technique. The FCG results are discussed in terms of KI (Mode-I) and KII (Mode-II) 
components and combined stress intensity factor KV at different loading angles. The results are compared with those under pure 
mode I loading.   
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1. Introduction 
 Fatigue crack growth (FCG) behavior of various metals and materials is better established under mode-I 
loading when compared to modes II and III. However, in the real situation defects/ cracks which are present in the 
structure or component are not necessarily in mode I. They may be in the mixed mode condition such as mode (I + 
II), mode (II+III) or mode (I + II+III). The need for adopting new methods of damage assessment incorporating the 
effects of mode of loading is being increasingly recognized. Therefore, suitable FCG rate (Paris type) law is require 
predicting the life of the component or structure under mixed mode loading. A number of empirical relations have 
been proposed to correlate the fatigue crack growth rate with stress intensity factor range, and therefore predict the 
crack growth rate under pure mode I loading for example, the Paris’ law [1], Forman et al. [2] and Erdogan and 
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2.2 Mixed Mode Loading Device  
 Modified grips were fabricated to carry out the FCG test under mixed mode loading. FCG tests were 
conducted using these grips in the configuration as shown in Fig. 2. The clevis section of the modified grips were 
used to hold the CT specimen firmly using three holes on each grip that avoided rotation of the specimen to align to 
mode-I alone on application of load. The holes on the thin section of the grips were used to connect to the pull rods 
of the machine. These holes were made at 20o radial gaps on each grip and were capable of mixing mode-I and II to 
various levels and facilitated mixed-mode fatigue and fracture testing. The present device has four loading angles 
giving four levels of mixed modes (I & II).  
 
Fig. 2. Mixed mode grips and specimen assembly 
3. Mixed Mode Fatigue Crack Growth Predictions 
 Several models have been proposed for prediction of FCG under mixed mode loading using different 
parameters, see e.g. [10] for a review. One common approach is to correlate the FCG rate with an equivalent stress 
intensity parameter KV [10] in a Paris law model. Different expressions for the equivalent stress intensity factor are 
available in the literature [10] correlating the KI and KII components, which are functions of the loading angle φ, 
applied force and specimen geometry. The FCG rate has been expressed by Tanaka [11] using a Paris type relation 
as a function of Kv.  
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F: force, W and B: width and thickness of the sample, a: Crack length, φ : loading angle  as shown in Fig 2(a). 
Other expressions for Kv suggested by Yan et. al [12] and Richards [13] have the following forms.
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where ζ =KIc/KIIc which is taken as 1.2 in the present study following Kim and Kim [6]. 
4. Results and Discussion 
 The FCG results obtained at different loading angles as a function of applied stress intensity factor 
range(ΔKnom) have been presented in Fig 3. It can be noted that the FCG rate decreases with increasing the loading 
angles. The mode I (KI) and mode II (KII) components of ΔK for these FCG tests at different levels of mode mixity 
were obtained using equations (2) and (3) for compact tension type of samples. Equivalent stress intensity parameter 
KV was computed using different models mentioned above using equations (1b), (4) and (5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 The variation in FCG of SS 316 LN steel as a function of ΔKnom at different loading angle 
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The FCG behavior at R=/0.1 under mixed mode (loading angles, 15,/30 and 45) using various comparative stress 
intensity factor ranges defined by the Tanaka[11], Yan [12] and Richard [13] model have been presented in Fig. 4 
(a) through (c). Also shown are the results for mode I loading. For φ=15o, the FCG rates da/dN under mode I load 
are lower than that under mixed mode using the various comparative stress intensity factor ranges. Since da/dN 
under the mixed mode loading is expected to be slower than that under mode I load, it appears that ΔKV in all the 
proposed models are not suitable for describing the crack growth behavior at φ=15o. However, with increasing φ the 
difference between FCG behaviors correlated to mixed mode ΔKv following Tanaka, Richards [ 11, 13] and mode I 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 Comparison of various FCG models under mixed mode (a) through (c) of SS 316 LN steel 
 
correlated to mixed mode ΔKv following Tanaka, Richards [ 11, 13] and mode I decreases (Fig 4(b) to 4(c)) which is 
in agreement with the observation Kim & Kim [6] for a rail steel. On the other hand, the results using the Yan model 
[12] show a large difference at all φ values. Hence, the models of Tanaka, Richard may be considered to be 
appropriate to correlate the FCG rates under mixed mode loading at φ ≥ 30o.  However, of these two models, since 
Richard model considers the material characteristics such as fracture toughness, it may prove more useful for life 
prediction. However, it is to be noted that the crack closure corrections are not incorporated in the data presented in 
Fig. 4. The extent of crack closure is expected to decrease with increasing φ. Therefore, to conclusively establish the 
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appropriate model, further studies are required at higher R ratios (closure free) and / or incorporating suitable crack 
closure correction methods.  
5. Conclusions 
 Fatigue crack growth response of SS 316 LN was evaluated in mode I and mixed mode (I & II) loading 
under ambient conditions. A decrease in the crack growth rate with increase in the loading angle is observed. Three 
models to define an equivalent stress intensity factor have been examined for their efficacies in correlating FCG 
rate. Two of the models, viz., those of Tanaka and Richards, are found to be satisfactory for higher angles of 
loading. At lower loading angles all three models appear unsuccessful. Higher stress ratio tests are proposed in order 
to isolate the potential effect of loading angle on crack closure that may explain divergence of test results. 
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